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live ttbtk,

Tgigitia Nth be al bizottA fide 4ar,
nor without live atioork, and farmers
maylbt ihiSktsd in some rneSSUre 4A,
tording 442tality oftheir animals.
Away from cities awl populous p1a0,6
itis imposible to keep up the fertility
a+fo lea to "mat Itpay unlem the
pwatreeis&rely wosumedby the live
mod: card 000mtoa. Into meat, milk
or wool, or animals Mr use by other
people, as payment to the farmer for
his time and capital, and transmuted
into manure as a reward to the land,
'reithent which return no farm can be
kept- in madition good enough to pay
for cultivation. This is the first secret

of soomsfoi Binning away from .phr-
teawere it answers to send to 'market
hay, straw, garden stuff,&c., butthere
are ethers which unfold themselves in
the museofraising and feeding. The
next in importme is to manage so
that no timemaybe lost in the growth
of the young, and to house and feed
in such a manner as to carry on the
improvement wrought in summer
through the Autumn Winter, and
Spring; after which the grand secret
is to breedand raise such animals on-
ly as command the highest market
price, which is as easily done as to
continue breeding an unthriTty and
unprotable race.
If a fanner has a useful emersion

grade stock, healthy and goodbreed-
ers. milkers, &e., but the progeny
never selling for more thanbarely suf-
&int to enable him to pay his way,
jwst reckon the difference it would
make to him if he went to a good
breeder„say ofShort-Hari for instan-
ce, and bought a bull, minding when
purchasing to see the dam ofthe ani-
mal he selects, for if he wants milkas
wall as meat, he must see that she
givessome ; then when hisbull's stock
comes into the herd, take the placeof
the old ones, hewill reap an advan-
tage every way. It will be the mine
with sheep ; the laying out ofsome-
thing extra for aram or rams from a
firstrate flock, will add to his wool and
mutton, as also cause his future young
ones to come to maturity earlier,and,
what will be of great conseipenee to
the farmers of thiscountry for years
to come, these better bred animalscan
be brought out fat at that season of
the year when all common stock is low
in flesh, and all varieties of meatsell
for 20 or .10 per cent, more than at
other times. Live stock and plenty of
it, is the great preventive to a farm
runningout, and to the owner becom-
ing poorzitwill brighten the faculties
of a badfarmer, and draw out thela-
tent powers ofmind which have been
rusting for years, for with a heavy
stock ofail kinds ofcattle and sheep,
helms to forecastfor each day, week,
month and year ; aye, and more than
a year. —Country GEN

Culture in The Farm House.
Glancing idly this may morning at

one of oar city dailies, my attention
is attracted by a line under the well
/mown head of" Hints to Farmers."
"Don't buy a piano for your da-tigh.
teas while your sons need a plow."

Now. being a Yankee, I shall yen
tare to "guess," as, ifI were of the
masculine gender, I should certainly
"bet," and that right heavily, that
the man who wrote those "Hints"
had neither sons nor daughters.—
Furthermore, be bad no money to in-
vest in either plow or pianos, and he
knew nothing of farming excepting
what be had read about IL Neither
was he writing in the country amid
the mugs of the birds and the hum of
a myriad forms of happy life. No,
he was a poor, miserable, cynical old
bachelsc, -who was condemned for his
sins to get up proper variety for acity
newspaper, at so much percolumn,
and didn't get well paid for it As
he sat skiving for ideas in the fifth
story of a third-rate boarding-house,
his landlady's daughter was ammo,
ankg an old rickety piano below, and
not daring to vent his ,6pleen on her,
he cowardly took to abusing the
araeovecious

Don,tyou pay any attention to such
"hints," farmensl Theyare all writ,
ten to sell, and don'tyou be .sold by
thez, You know the Went§ ofyour
;gas and daugbters better than any
old amdy scribbler can tell you, If
your &tighten, or e, -WO a taste
f.or tegkte, atilrate it as liberally as
ow means will allow, and never fear

1344 not patty 7911 back aswell as
yoaf angst 'field ofwheal It will no
hinder the plow 11e1..cr fear that,
The plow-boy,,s mbistle is proverbial.,
and Altctilet we all Irnff he plows fike
fa§SO-Y for hiisAtiapic s kmea
giro and *ea the
filkter &Pub The Ikea His own
fiktlgwk, nok4 tho hatt, dag dgy, ofg
4igewag4l onP4 Walt,

thO 81,$n woirit tywip
&PAW§ WV: They Mt ft-4t9 641

gnikpkonSo• 4§ and OW=
4.§. in MI giq...44, MAW, aindfir

iIROYe &Way: Then; -WWI they ATP
On'Oggb the AFTiP4' -WA.? and 0Y097.,
44_n gil9 g* Aviaogt their Ali •

444 int tie pie at #Y944P
arm the piAAP? ?kW Aind

49001g, h91,, anal tig PEIM that the
giAn9 if 4, 094 on4l Y6i4 Y.790.1. noP

# psff,, ,§4l "Tem" Picplo
T.s• PIMP" If* FfirPAPAegiteg7
tiOYMA

THE. gig Wift9F.94fF4it, *Ffif#4
01?9g:9 Plit th,,C g§th4,4:Y Pig*:

ThP f19114 i 9 gosti
vin. *lls (+9)IF litre clays Fit? 016 -VV

'XISCELLANEOM.
fiIOWN• -Lots POR SALIII, RAY=

'NG Tint FOLI•OWItlil 411311-ITB,=-

Ifiq art neat the Ot•ert Annie,
'that' are ei,tba a hill,

ntritre located as one of thti tdifteipai
ettetto orthe Ilotough,

Thas, aye ItC.S, low inWitt,.
Thus, will be eolA on a ro4ertable credit.
that the ovulating entering lellento

wort the front of these km, and may he
heti, uhich to an important contlderation ;

for, who has not trierelled the roftftdo of the
otorei insearch off' butter, du,, toad tutftrfted
home ditappointedf

Vet a residence and bearding bosun tor
oft,l, who do not with to halo time gotta to
or returning from meal*, theta lots are "ors
.bitable. AAA). to

MO, To, "WINOATE,
apr2ll9-1f

T:II3T-RL PROPRRTY POR SALE.
The undersigned oil'er's, at

private Sale, hitDad property in Central
City, situatednear the

101138BI:fag RAILROAD STATION.
This Rouse is new, well and excellently far.
Dished, and is doing a good business, era,
tral City is one of the healthiest and most
pleasant locations in the State. There are
five kts belonging to the property, andfruit
treesofall kinds inbearb.g order.

This is a very desirable property for any
person wishing to engagein the hotel busi-
nest, and for Mercantile business it is oneof
the best in the country.

Any person wishing to wane a Rem,
ora Brat-class Hotel and Mercantile stand,
will please callers, or address

MARTINDOLAN,
Milesburg, Pa.

WM S. TRIPPLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

BUSH'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

Having just rectived,from Philadelphia, a
large stock of Broad Oloth,Cossimers,and an
extensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I amprepared to furnish myfriends
and customers, the very bestat the most
reasonable prices.
Hy thanksare due thosewho have patron-

isedme for many years,and a cordial invita-
tion is barely extended tee public generally,
to call and exam:aim:au Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
tarnished by customers. AB suits warran-
ted to it.

myl2'69-ly W. S. TRIPPLE.

MERCHANT TAILORINH,

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 7, BnoCBEROFF'B. BOW.

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
ing the citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that he is just opining a

z7PLRNDID Ai DRICH ASSORTZ CNT

Cloth's,
or FORNION AND DONEST/O

Cassimerea
and

Vestings,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable styles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece orby
the yard. He also keeps on hand a fall
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of every style and description.
lie is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MAVIIDIE.

ja6.69.1y JOHN MONTGOMERY.

CCOMPLETION OF THE PAC-
IC RAILROAD.

GREAT RUSH TO STERNBERG'S.

Sun to the Tune of vankee Doodle

The Great Paciffe Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And now comple eonnection's made,—
An enterprising notion.

The mighty work at last is done,
So speedily and brisk, oh!

And now in ten days we can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more wetake the ancient route,
The stage, a horridslow thing;

Itbanged thepassengers about,,
And woreout all their clothing.

CHOEVS, for the end of each versa:

The Great Pacific Ilaihnad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And we buy clothes from A. Srsattasna,
A most delightful notion.

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-
road will callat the store ofA. Sternberg.be-
fore starting, and provide themselves with
acomplete outfit of the elegantand substan-
tial Spring and Sommer Clothing, the very
best assortment of which will always be
found at A. Sternberg's Store.

People who travel by other routes, and al
so people who, instead of traveling by any
mute at all, prefer to stay at home, can find
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every occasion, of every variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Do notfail t.) call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere ; if you do not,
we aro sure you will be sorry that you did
not. Our goodsare put down to the lowest
figure. We sell whole suite, according to
quality,

RANGING FROM $6.50 TO $16.00
—the very best.

A. ST euNBERG,
Allegheny St, l3elkfonte, Pe.

nay26#49.ly.

STEW GOODS AND NEW PRI

Ulan LIT s RUBBED OUT !

490DE AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES,

11OFFLI3, SRO'S.
Would respectfully inform their 014Mende,
that they are :daily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
which they ars *fobs at the wary lewd
market, -prim.

PUT 000/)13.1

,consistieg of the West styles ef riannan
Ann pr,e.rn ALPACAS, Figured and plain at
Weoi Delaine,
ne,ntwrd Plaids, alai lE SIMS; Summer

MAL Poplins, WM:B 439434§
e494lParPalle§, Linen and Cote,

tzn:6,4Agringo, gkeviO3, titinghatee,
14611.4.c1ig, gte,p

nkepixf4 kahnkePals,
aqh, g•gsgiMtffeg, irgbreiqig, gffeig,
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DRUG% &a.

`NW' DRUG a()14.

-1101elltildrkS' Art PLOW
DISHOP Mt-UFO-NU, PA,

The urnlersignotttake pleasure in finnan%
in to the citizen itt Delletontir—Centtey
Clinton and Clearfield tottntlec is yea=
tral4 that they laavelnistottened *keit
New Drug Stare tor the attimunc.
dation of the .pubut, ba. they,
hereby extend cordial ifetritb..

03110 all who tray be la
need and ici2h to At&ihFmk

PURE AND GENUINE A'EDI.
toßtitle &

all such artielea as are kept la a
FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately

selected with great care in the title!of
lark and Philadelphia, by the Stub* part=
ner of the establishment, who hat had bye

40 yrs experience in the art, The Gorman
Language spoken, read and written

hem as wellas the Blueish Tongue
hence Phtlielan'a prescriptions will
lm and carefully eora
pounded, in either language,

and atall hours during the
day or bight. We modest-
ly and kindly oak for a

liberal share of public favor and patronage.
We makeno attempt toenumerate the ar-
ticleskept in our establishment, Blues

such erturaeratlon would take up the
greatest spate of a newspaper. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTION & ASSORTMENT le
well nigh complete. Comeand judge

for yourselves. Besides the regular
DR LIGAMEDIOLNES & 6'HEMICALS,

we have afine let ofFANCY 0OODS,such as
EXTRACTS AND PERFUMES
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,
BIRD CAGES, HANGING BASK-
ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITII
CREAM'NECTAR, A LARGE

anti well selected lot ofWALL PAPER
and cheap at that, viz ;—From Ten cents

to $2.50 per Roll. GIVE US A CALL.
je23'69 ly. ZELLER & JARRETT.

-0 S. WILSON'SDRUG STORE.
F.

NEW LOCATION.

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1:pROKERHOFF'S ROW.)

The subscriberreapectfhlly announoes to
his numerous acquaintances alti the put lie
in general that hems removed his

DRUG t 6 MEDICINE STORE,
io the corner room of Brokerhoff's new

building on the Diamond,where be nas
constantly on hand, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS, TARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Teilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Sellars, Ac., Ac.

Also a variety of fancy articles too nu.
mere= to mention, which be offers at low
rata., and warrants the qualities ofthe arti•
eke as represented. Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

1• Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Reeeipes carefully compounded at all
hams of the day or nieht. by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

%he most celebrated and popular

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept eonatantly on band and for sale

F. S. WILSON.
jrt6'69.ly

F• P. GREEN,
.

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
One Door North of Main Entrance to Brook-

erhoff Howe.

Dealer in Pare Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a ge !oral assortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large pale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and which no family should be without
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

are a mild and effectual cathartic. and as at
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dig.
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with•
out

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,

around theBox.
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, ms a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
eitherinternal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it isrecom-
mended. Put up in bottles, anti retails at
25 eta. 50 and one dollar.

COMA BESTITUTOB is, u its name
indicates,

A RESTORER OF TUE HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores grey hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whiz-
kern. Price $l.OO.

Plipicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

jtatil9.ly.

til/ 4i, % DR.SACE'S
Vr~ATARRH" 11,1 ligEMEbl,

~

•

tl,t)i)Abt+t,r. Ab 1 go„..„}

lost or impaired Taste, Frneil or Hoer.
ing.Wateringer Weak Eyes'offensive breath,
tilterate4 Throat or Mouth, Pain and Pree
sure in the Dead, and love of Memory when
gaWned, as all of thew frequently are by the
ravages of Catarrh, It ix pleasant and pain-
less to use, sOntataS no Argil' poisonous or
caustic drugs, but curse ky 4'o mild isothing
a, Oen,

we will pay, $5OO Reward fora case of Qs-
it&rrh (bat we cannot cure,
FOB &Mt BY MOST DRUGGISTS ESC

ERYWHERE
nif3N ONLY Knit oThwrs,

If YewProggiet has not yet got it on nee,
40;vt beput &ftwith somo3Mllo then worthy
img strong onnti, toroigotor," or poisonous
enuotie Motion, whichwill drive the disease
fo 5P0044 of euriok it, but tend
sixty. Pante to UP And tbe remedy will rosob
you by return mail, our poeboges, pot

WO, ono dozen 140.00,
§.PPA N twodept Agg.ty for Pry game@

iWnpi/14 @Atarrib rois§ Le Preprigr
Pr/ V: I CP, 14f,

fe24'69,41/, isß.fr,/rge,
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WETSLER & TWabilltE.

MILESBURG, PUNN,A.

MANUFAMURERS AND DEALERS TN

0008 AND PARLOR SPOYRS,
GRATERS FOR OIitTROTIRS t% DWELL

INGS.

The following Pattern of Gook Stoves eon
etantly on band.

BARLEY-8RE AF, REGULATOR,
IROICSIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar...
ket Russia Sheet iron finished, -

Gas Burners neatly repaired:
A large assortment of

TINAND SWEET-IRON WARE
of our own manufacture,

keptconstantly on bald, which -
we will sell Wholesale or Itetaii-

prices as reasonable as eliaiyhere.

SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short-
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
PEA LIGHTNING RODS,"

whicq are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for Old Metal,

Copper, Brass,'Vewter, if-c.,
Au. Wo always enndeavor to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
Try no and be convinced

ja6'69.ly.

" OUR OLD HOME,"

THE undersigned haying secured the ex-
clusive sale of this justly celebrated

Stove, have no hesitancy in pronouncing it

TEL BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all 'other
Conking Stoves, and ara pronounced by all
who have used or sold them, to be the best

EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

We also keep on hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND JAPANNED TINWARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
ME!

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
thathe can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and that he is determined no
to be out-done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Ifeathen,he invitfrs the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see his

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

JOHN S. LONBERGER,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'B9.ly. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS k STATIONERY.

NEW BOOK STORE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Statwnery & News Emporium
JACOBD. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kit'slos and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Dim:rood, to
which he has Justadded a large invoice of
goods. such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. Ele
stock consists of Theological, Menial, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pau Books,and Diaries.
Every grade end price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every descriptio.s and
Price, Pens, Take, Inkstands, Erasers, Bub,
boy hands, transparent, and common Slates,Pencils, 1,6174 Pencils, Crayon?, Ac.

-ALSO-

Dolly and Weekly Papers, Iragasiote, and
Obset Mule, a large supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constarAly au band, Also
17,s, Internal .Revenue Stamps at face,
He le also Wholesale Agent fof 1/octanes'scelebrated Writing•Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purebasing
elsewbera.as I can sell at manufacturers
wines, ja6119

LIVINO-STON'S BOOK STORE,
IN ittfib,)

M ibis w@JI EPtahliohinfint tnnybeAwn/ nv@FY thing in the ti BOOK /Mfg,"
whether
'I II.4OI,.PIPATo

P/4*§lft4l, ,
ToAN,

13PINNIIPTC1LITERIVAY: .441 - Extensive assortmentof family AP)los? with or without Photo,
graphic Aliso. ranging is price iron; $3,75:
to s2h: 411* .0, all tha /18y awl laohdAYOchotil Prink!' general use: ftjaak Books,
bogal 11)4rthP: Atui ail kind§ of *WioPary,otc: PEI attePti9n 6,0791 tR Etplerp:liberal digcnOPP, Made to thotto wilt, buy to
s&il again: 6-PP: b/VINIIOTON,

)40'1 9:1y4 PoilcfoPh?, Pa,

all oiFog Hn4 1064P1 at
Iftlfl4f WIIigONTA

BOOTS & BROW,

Tilt BELIXFONTIiI

130C4 AND 8110 KOlt
aft&T-Lim i *opt,
alt&imm & 11014)GRAHAM & BON)

ItEttriFONTS S'itiltt
BOoT iiihogt trfOliE

IIEtIiEFONTR ItOot& BROM WAN
§ll/1415

AtIiMiI:LUNY !Wit Mc111NY Writittch
Oil) bear Nadi Inv% Wl6llll flirt•

.Wate

CRARAM k SON)
MANUFACTURERS)MANUFACTURERS,

11111CALF MOM
FINE CALF ROOTS,

Kept nititamty 61 g&ld M tke
BVILBPONT'S BOOT & ARON S'TOttli,
BELLAPONTS, BOOT & SILOS STORE,
BY ORAIIAM & CON,
BY OltAflAg I SON,

AT $8,06 PER PAM,
AT Id O@ PIM P

A largo 'mortise:A et NIP BOOTS, Wit.
ranted,

AT WO PBS PAM,
AT OAS PBS. PAM,

BY GRAHAM I SON,
OItAIIAM I SON,

We reepeatfully Invite the attention of the
public to our huge aeteotion of

L MIES BOOTS &SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS BUOES,

sad ill kinds of
MISSES' k CHILDREN'S
MISSES' k CHILDREN'S

BOON I SHOES.
BOOTS I SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS £ SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS at SHOES,

jn20'69.1y. GRAHAM 4 SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW A WARRANTED

P. IIoAPPREY & CO'S.

WHOLESALIt k ESTAIL 1100 T k STIOM STOIIII

[One door above Reynold's Bonk.]

Hare just received the most complete as
sorttnent ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased fur cash and
will be sold much lower than any one can
aford whe buys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will be guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

jetY69.ly.

ATTENTION I.REFLECT I !
Before ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOE'S

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Menu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.
Iwould respectfully invite yourconsider-

ation to the g neral satisfaction which in
everycase 'Ohms mywork. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
ja6119.1y.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME.

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME.

Fresh burnt Lime always on band and for
sale at the lowest mat bet price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS
on theRailroad near Bellefon`e. We have

no fear of successful contradiction
when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN TEE STATE
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arate 9 from the burnt lime be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It Is a

PURE SNOW—WEITE LIME I

And makes as fine a finish as the limo
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and ;hipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH 'IT CHEAPER
than the same quality of lime can he .bad at
any other place, All orderspromptly filled,

Address, J. R. 40. T. ALEXANDER.
jeWII9.IT. Bellefonte, Pa.

WK. Saanwpan, BOXP VAtmartita

SHORTIADOR/6 CO,

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIMB,
Alivaye on hand and for role et the 1011111.11
MarketFloe at tho

BEZZEP OYU LINE' KILNS,
on the Turnpike lauding to Milemburs. The

BUT F/TTSTON AND SHAMOKIN
Anthriglite anal. Ain a pew CapPigalln
of plaFterlos lath, paling, and marred Oleg.
lea for tole for mob at our yard, near math
end of B, B, V, it, A, Depot,

jarlla lv,

LEATHER,

rfIREM.ENDOUS AMMINT QF1413AT/Mll, I

Tito tunlerolgnoil tins just rpoeived tbg
!nod ontonolvo lot of Leather s from theNew York, Ilaitirrinre and Wilmin- ton (PRAT
ifetßt Rvtlf brought lg•ttlif #ll a grosiPtlngof

flponigb 14ftle
trpr@y3

Afflorieffi
Fren oh gip,

Miltimoss efilf,
OIL FINIMI TifUBH 1494Vggt712

STD OTiONTI4
Who g loather,

And Phott
of evigY discriPtien? an of rbipli wig besaid Wearerthan een b@ ;MOM MIY ett.gp r§leAlOfflent in CientmlAIMAJIAM @II@MAN:

ifigentit; Psi701):1y

BtWING %WHINES,

A MtA -11011

OVBi-fBEAMINd At4th AtWittill MA
COmßitaD

MgDAL AlfAttIAI) ATTilt ELMEER
116E1.1116N

It direttifio a.f.tention to the Metrated
COMBINATION DUTTON HOLE AND
SEWIND MADIIINE, we feel fully tvareao-
ted in elettaing for it unqueeitouoble impels
relit, over all othere as a Faintly kfitehine--
The Simplieity, Ease and Certainty with
which It operates, Re Well as the tiniferni etE-
cetience of De work, Wtilifliy place It far hi
otteottee tit any other MANI' iiiVollitoll of ih

Itit else the chettpest,intrinsieally, as well
es the ihert. Mime it it really two mooklumi
combined in ate, (by r simple and beautiful
mechanioal arrangement never before eo=
eomptiehed by human Ingenuity)) malting
either the Lock Stitch orDutton Hole Stitch,
as occasion may require. It it, at the saute
time, simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understool, and, in a wird,
it combines with tittles attountayee +welfare-

men the mom desirable quainter of all
others, for it net only doss every variety
of sewing in a SUMMON MANNER, but
in addition OvenaaAMt eplendidly and
makes beautiful BUTT9II aisd Brew!. Iloties
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca,•
putty of any other maehine.

The SPLENDID MECHANISM of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanehip and tutt,

teems employed in its construction, are a
gunrantee of accuracy, strength and dere.=
bilk", and enable thecompany and Its agente
to Warrant Every Maohine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRITOTICINS GIVEN ON TEE MA

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY.

Lessens may ho taken if desired with a
vies to test the Machine, or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding to pur-
chase. Samples of work -will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL 4 CO.,
LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A..

Agents for Clinton, Centre and Clearfield
Caunt'es.

This Sfeebine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hemming, Carding, Felling,

Braiding, Hinting. Ruffling, Tucking
Sewing and Gathering en.

This greatest Novelty of the age, is now on
exhibition and for sale by

J. J. BISEL & CO, Agt's.

Examine all other "achines, then nail and
examine this one before baying.

feb3'69.ly.

SEWING MACHINE
THE 'SINGER ' SEWING MACHINE

Among sewing machines, those made by
the Singer Manufacturing Company, rank
with the highest. Their manufacturing ma-
chines, have lung been known as the best
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the past few years, they have given special
attention to the production of a

FAMILYMACHINE,
destined to win much favor in the

HOUSEHOLD
The machine which they now offer is quiet
light-running, simple, fast, noiseless. Its
accessories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,

QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,
FELLING, GATHERING,

are simple. and easily understood. Ifs deli•
este though enduring and tireless muscles of
iron and steel, do all the work noiselessly,
better, and few will deny, "Faster than hand
can do it." Theo urge those wishing to pur•
obese a machine, to examine all the other
manufactures before buying, as It will, for
itself, ovorsorrie all the obit/miens to the
other machines that any be brought against
it. Machines on band for side and exhlbi•
don, together with a full ;rid complete as=
eortmot of
OHM, TWIN?, LINNW; Q 1 COTTON THROAT%
end 141the fteottetiOrhot for tho outobtoer, bj

W, W, MONTGOMERY, :AR%
(hoof Furnishing end Tulloeng !Offline'.

meat, No, 7, Drookerhotr Row, Bellefonte ;
Par jy28'69,1v,

MISCELLANEOUS,

TOWN LOTS FOR SALI
The upd@'

eigned inform the oitime ofBellefontceed
of Centre county, that he bee, jot euteide
the Borough Halite, and near the nount4Fair Greuude,"

FORTY,TWO BVILDINci LIM;
beautifully eltuated, wbieh will bo aald
at toasonable ratee, For full partioulayt,
Wm?, set, apply to JOHN 014 •

40010 Bat; . liollefentel Pitt
naimiLTO aARATAfiIi WORM

4.k•
MITMIRII4g; NOMA.

M.MitffAcTliftErtriQP

wan cAwfulicags,ufctopo,
roltm .P.PRINQ WM:I9Na if; f3114-TC41114,

f19n13 with P@Rtng§.§ anti tiaanatan
_ . Al} Iffllii, fleA A

kiFfORT NPTIPB AND IVADftANTEP
t 9 giv9 c§tiF@ PgiffPiEtitin

fA 904 of till 1tin48,19 nit @you4-1 bed,v,

RARDWAIa.

Tilt kWh, iiiiiitlWAltt tg4Oitti

IRWIN it WILSON

tiftitt OP ITN

Etitifift

iiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiii
iqfitiftViriVici;tYtifi ,V
illilililililllilillitiliiilitii 111111

1111111111111111111111111111illiiiiiiiiiiiiii1

Netth.vreet &loot of the Dimond)

IiELLEFONTE,PA,,

is the plea@ to get

UAIONVAIIII of ovary DESCIIIPTION,

Their Meek or Shelf ()dads Is coueplete, eta
breeingft full variety el Beefy Cleo,

fu Heavy Goode the mime va• -

riety IA kept up, embrue•
leg, in part,

litON,
of all Pius and shapes,

Stoolf—Case,
Shear,

Spring,
Blister and Drilling,

Durso Shoes and
Horse Shun Nulls,

Tue Calks,
Anvils rind Vises,

different milts and privets,
Stores—Cook, Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl
intlers, four makes am! kinds.

•SPRINGS--
Axles and Skeins, all sizes,

WOOD WORK, all kinds, f4,r
Wagons,

Buggies and
Carriages,

GRINDSTONES, mil 1, iv.0.
stn.! Kitchfon

Piutrgrui. St3let, from
lon to 14u11 pound,,

Counter Settles and Balancer,
Piinto uud Vamisheet

ofall kithl.4
MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,

and PACKING,
The CelubrxtPd

ORIENTAL FURNACES.
for Dwelling< TTan.•e.+ and Churches!,

P U iPS,
for C6ferns and Well,.

WOODEN' WATER PIPES.
anv Pars and lama&

Call and see their Stock before making
your pnrbbase.

Arc always pleased to show our goods.jari.13;69.1y

HARDWARE HARDWARE!
NO. 5, BROKgRITOFF'S ROW!

J. & J. 11ARRIS—rnt PLACZ TO RUT

The subscribers wouldrespectfully inform
the community that they have opened a
C amplete

STOCK OF lIARD.WARE

cousprising: all varieties of g le in tha
line which they

WILL SEM AT TER LOWEST PRICES
Their stock consists. of all sorts of huilding

hardware, table and pocket cutlery,
carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and

blacksmith's tools, and mate-
rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-.Loe

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SIIOVELS, AXES,

"RIND STONES, .tc., etc.

Housekeeper's goads, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., eta., with all

4°113 and sizes et'

GOAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parte thereof, together
with a complete reaorttionit of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISIIES, 4v,

They hem
TIT STRICT ATTRINTION TO AUSINBSB

and a cianto.nt earsfar do

OC'O, l/41(0 27041`OFOUSTOMER&
to tatkrit and VIVAVO

RUTIN OF 11A PV/ILTO PATHOZWiN.

ANO 01T4119

will find 14 to their advautrigo $g gall qatl

NXAMIRM THEIR IiTQQ,R,

J, & .1: HARRI4;
11%, 6, Rl.olier)iofro Row

INSURANCE AGENT&
JAME§ 11: RANKIN:

Attting=at-14.1v,
ANNIN /ANUN;

BOTATN
AND

OMBRA-14 INIIWAN-cap, A @RN-T.s'

11; AfFew Bollefonla; pa:
IF➢ll¢lo. lb@ gompanifia

c4PIT4L ST9ViCi
itPa. EIM ffortford @oRP:":::?§:#02.?80: 11)tiniNe mire, Now York:"... tAiIitIVIOU

P1111144! FiFel P-PnnePtiNtteltt hOPA GOO
01;itrOian Fift,lo4 Mit*lP; rlint:111§0 1 11044.
WYoloirlic Fire.OVOlirkt,biirrg: .ciill44l

Ap(l ..IMOO9
91!,Y MI 4 1 111f1 14§.:

t.ef; Peon,op EfPAPfi
4ITNA 1411141,

:4§.Pt§ over; !tlft,llollllloo
4P.P11111 Intglini!:111711:1 6.110 Q 000
§lll-131E6 . .... P: 60111001:1

9§§tl6 plliO of A
Milli9ll PONY&

PlittAlld6 43V@fi...... ( 3,Berllalf of t3/4 Mil!On
-iloil6.f§:
lajfa fnmqe.nFe on all plan§:

& SREE'MUM- WARE.

TINAND'S--CaNtilikeN StOligh

MS Otto.ltirr
r-1NT.W.114 Altkittligifititlff IN

~ ~ s ~~NW4

Tie woatiolghtti hototy deoltto to oral tie
attaitioa ofMi

rag
tie tite pttsple, of Oontto

015. 1th lotta.
ittitototto

TIN AND SEEENEON WARE,
ettaaper and an a larder Nat. Jim Watt=

lie ketpa eatiato.atty 14sate.
Tia llueketa, Wash &Wm*Coto Me* Ptah @au)

bibik Pans, Lad CMS.
Walk Hada%) Nal MI Nut,

litortelips bilks best Rus=
ala) and tabor Ina,
constantly on hand.

Patinla attsatto paid to

ROOFING AN SPOUTING.
All work warrAnted, elite us r cell.

'WM, 8, WOLF,
je6'B3,ty. .Allegheny Street,

PLANNt4 ilttt§
=1

if: if: itiblifiV;:m3m :71:31117:Aili: iViilitEt
ill:71111:11111 liikiPiMtbllOntintt kat:

1i tng tettieti t>ie Mott
Milli httEl added largetY

I'3o first eittsfi weiki Jiff,
pafsd Ea fifffligh
V110611:IYds fiUtig

§A§ai
§dtttilit, AVClititiafid itifilt€l,

afi ttia
LOWIi§T @A§ll 13

Ali of 'Waft Atidl as §FfElii
gaivis3g; Modidiagi iiiilehti§;raids iintf 4.131 tiOittiti &HMI;
ON nit O oft

this aaitipaay is eatatio§eil Wt pfaEtteitites
niselixaih§ aaa Lain-oat Atittoii ; Wig tit %eldiisj Wt tha iimiefuntePlitaiag giti€s it§ Obilliiiniafftifit:
dniiimettil mill; Hid in Btl@fiaiiiiiiil all times, i 3 triiil ofthe linesf iffildoved

0011 DATING it'ltiNgi
which I€&Vdd 111.8 li!ttitl@f is it teffEetly

thy_ Binte ) nqsist.§ tiftq,pfying it; ttud inriot Jain§ in its Illstifig, quolitie§i *kik OW:
ef BIWA§ of dqing detetioftat, aild NH=dal li iiitifd !WA@

DIDAY AND WAglt,
Ltinitef tifi@d iu I ®olio Mitt; i§ afied fief
tinuetly, find when waited Intl put Wiiin

EltilliVEL AND nittiffifi
thuo giving building§ the ammanintm ofhaviim been ended out of daft htatevialWe know that our &wiltlea give us everyadvantage over other
PLANO at- MILLS IN TM§ NECTION
and 'vs feel vcrthotly rrEe in Nflyitig,
OUT

WOlllt WILL lii atiAltArlit:VD,
t* b* of

AOPEII.IOII QUALITY.
Wowill tuttil§h staything In our lidd !MO

it door 'Fano', to
WHOLE Houtz

titil hi stioli frtiCed, u 3 efilitiCi met itrattihe an Inducement to
THOSE DESIEINO TO BUMP,

All or,lorm promptly filled Ind * hitgliorea ofptiblio part/stop, form/offal*, i it.cited.
MACKEY k COMPANY.

spr2l'6o-1y MILESKURO, PA.
111.AYCHAfff), S. AVNIIN BRIM'

SLANCILIIIII, W. ff. glytAirm,Wl4. it ,1111f1.

BELL FONTS PLANINO MILL.

13LANCITAIII) & COMPANY?

MANUFACTURERS OP

wiIITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

of Various Styles,

DOORS,
SASU, _

uLINDq,
SHUTTERS.

MOULDIAGS

Scroll Work of entry Dacriphon,

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS tontue to orderIlaTluga ••1317LE.LEY'b' PATENT LUM-BER DR TER," connected with nor a+tAb-liahment, we are enabled to manufacture earwork from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER.

, ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS.
BUILDERS, DEALERS ANO THETRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-1W

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.ass•aa iy.

FOUNDRY.

L°° FOUNDRY,

.A-EAR rim RAILROAD DI-Por.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Ws aro l‘appy to inforox the people et

and the Adj.)ining eountle.4 that
WO are now prepared to make Roast
Castings; enth as Sash Weights.
Cellar window Orates, the., of ail
sixes. Grist and Saw Mill Cart-,

togs, Sled Soles of all kind?,Plows. Plow Shares, W.
Also tosourneture the

IMMO T•Wrt irOR7Z PLO W;

Also X6,1 STOP StorO
CaWog*, Qven Dour 4 andnames, 04gil Grates for Pall,

taftta,Water tiPea4 Wagon Ito*.
es, tagelther with evc,ry vallo7 pi

castik*-5, kept eonetantky 6:% hang tkt.mgdo, co projor, All ortlera slTeti Foroptr..(11 a Ns a call, Poiet fkrgsit, -khg
nom% the 140reaki 141104 DelletiAte

DAYARD,! 3INE/11.0 &

MISCELLANEOVS
4% W.: VANYM.:II4-% 4:14% /14044447VAIsiViaAN 1440111M)

I)I44IB.ITiRRS 1 rusTvintlßS
We adept this method of informing the eitizany of Belief ute apd viqinitl that we tkaye
ntqed into partitaiship in the

PLASTAIIiNg
jytis entrusted tous tvill he, done in thethetteat time, end In the most wothetenlike

Manner: Frain Put tong taPoriOtion in the
liminess nafoal oonfidOnt that; wq epR Ovaluil makt ioatioa to ail Whi? 414Y, faref - 11*
with tta.lF work: AfiiirOoli, or qiiit en

V.A.NI'4I4IN it LAU/MAL
ith IVTgAlth -1411 11ftwtte2 Po,

mvny oTABTA
The imilereigm,ed paging anttger i intq filrtnerrhip in 010fileeeY liosieofF; iintiof the, firm nitwit c

18 1V1P.111,8,t 4 Pent 14iopt this Method of in.
forming flq9Ple of Tioflefente, 9,114 th%ihe.Y will carry eilboeineee in th e 13urnsiqo Ototilo, ttlordeterinieelioe to koon the ee7 hest,
liciftsEl ilrigaißs AND PARMA
and to hire them mit 4 1: the maot TP14101104Thatihrill For 'II:: indne.sp and fip i t(l :ctheYl,9Vo received Frain .the ooinginnitat inthey4olo It their. Aiff €ll4££tt 9 igerit tile

RpFll'fio fl.Pn 4, 'V

T M.ll'@3 tvpr.y vmivty_mi
ITVWTIC- WItS§(INT

1= 10#0.14 PA10144: twitFPRAQ
If Vl# ‘llll§o#-§


